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Happy Holidays
SPEEA offi  ces close Dec. 23 through Jan. 2

Care packages for overseas troops
SPEEA Wichita members are shown above packing holiday gift boxes for the troops serving overseas. From left: Delbert Alt, Angelie Vincent, Shane 
Michael, Doug Eckerman and Pat Clough. Area Rep Terri Sullard organized this year’s effort to collect names of members and their family in the 
military who won’t be home for the holidays. With the help 
of donations, SPEEA will purchase non-perishable foods and 
items, such as socks and puzzle books, to show appreciation. 
This is a holiday tradition in Wichita, thanks to members.
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Insurance dispute affects Medtronic 
diabetic pumps and supplies

If you’re on a medical plan administered by 
BCBS IL and use Medtronic for diabetic 
pumps, diabetic supplies or other supplies, 

your coverage will likely change Jan. 1 due to a 
dispute over insurance reimbursement 
The Select Network and Traditional Medical 
Plans are both administered by BCBS IL and 
both plans utilize Regence BlueShield networks 
for services. Regence negotiates reimbursement 
levels with providers locally and BCBS IL is able 
to use the Regence discounts.
If Medtronic and Regence BlueShield do not 
reach agreement and the contract terminates, the 
plans’ coverage will change drastically for services 
and supplies provided by Medtronic.  

  What you can do
Members who currently use Medtronic insulin 
pumps and continuous glucose monitors will be 
able to obtain their supplies at their in-network 
benefit level through Edgepark Medical Supplies. 
Members may contact Edgepark Medical 
Supplies by calling 1-800-321-0591 or go to 
www.edgepark.com.

Members who require a new or replacement 
insulin pump or continuous glucose monitor 
have options that vary based on which plan they 
are enrolled in:

• Select Network: The Select Network 
plan does not cover non-network pro-
viders. If you are enrolled in the Select 
Network plan, then you will have no cov-
erage for Medtronic (Minimed) pumps.  

• Traditional Medical Plan: If you are 
enrolled in the Traditional Medical Plan, 
you will have access to all brands of 
pumps, including Medtronic (Minimed). 
However, members who select Medtronic 
equipment need to utilize their out-of-
network benefits and will be financially 
responsible for any differences between 
Regence’s allowed amount and the pur-
chase price offered by Medtronic.

Members will receive their highest level of ben-
efits when they are prescribed Animas, Roche or 
Smiths Medical insulin pumps, or patch pump 
(OmniPod) technology through Edgepark or 
other participating DME providers.

SPEEA seeks to appeal 
NLRB decision regarding 
'community of interest'
After a disappointing decision from the 

regional office of the National Labor 
Relations Board (NLRB), SPEEA filed 

a ‘request for review’ appeal to the national 
office of the NLRB on behalf of Boeing Field 
Service Representatives (FSR) seeking to join 
the Professional Unit.

The request seeks to overturn the Nov. 1 ruling 
by the NLRB Region 19 director who decided 
against an election for FSRs to join the Prof unit 
because there wasn’t sufficient ‘community of 
interest.’ This also takes away the Prof members’ 
right to vote on FSRs joining the unit.
“I’m disappointed the board did not recognize 
the similarities between FSRs and Profs,” said 
SPEEA President Tom McCarty. “We’re going 
to do everything we can to assist FSRs in their 
effort to gain union representation in the work-
place.”
Although the regional director acknowledged 
some strong similarities between FSRs and the 
Prof unit, he argued the focus should have been 
on how FSRs fit into the global (Boeing) work-
place structure – to see if there were other com-
munities of interest.

 “In any workplace, there may be several pos-
sible units – unions need only to seek an appro-
priate unit as documented in our legal brief,” 
said Joe Goldhammer, SPEEA’s legal counsel. 
“This decision appears to be a new standard 
with no cases to back it up. That’s why we are 
asking the NLRB to overturn it so both groups 
can vote.”
Despite concluding FSRs do not share a com-
munity of interest, the regional director agreed 
with SPEEA’s contention that team leaders are 
not ‘supervisors’ under the statute. Boeing 
sought to exclude team leaders from voting on 
union representation. 
The SPEEA Council voted unanimously on a 
motion more than a year ago to support domes-
tic FSRs’ efforts to join the Prof unit. SPEEA 
filed a petition with the NLRB on Jan. 3 on 
behalf of the vast majority of FSRs who signed 
cards seeking union representation. 
Check the FSR website at www.fsryes.org for 
SPEEA’s ‘request for review’ and other news 
from the FSR Organizing Committee. 

FSR organizing
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By Tom McCarty, SPEEA President

President’s Corner

B
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The bottom line – it’s about jobs
A s we come to the end of 2011, most of us 

represented by SPEEA had a pretty good 
year. However, for those who were laid 

off, are holding a 60-day WARN notice or just 
received the news that their company is closing 
the plant where they work, it wasn’t such a good 
year. Yet, The Boeing Company delivered the 
first 787 and 747-8 and production at Spirit 
Aero Systems and Triumph Composite Group 
is expected to continue to grow as a result of 
Boeing’s ramp up of production and deliveries.

In case you haven’t kept up with all the news, 
despite the production increases, Boeing laid 
off some employees, issued WARN notices to 
others and BAE Systems announced it is shut-
ting down operations in Irving, Texas. Despite 
SPEEA’s efforts to work with the employer to 
reassign, relocate or retrain employees, we cannot 
guarantee redeployment. 
Despite the bad news, Boeing recently announced 
back-to-back record orders. The first was for 
50, 777s worth $18 billion. Two days later, that 
record was eclipsed by an order for 230, 737s 
worth $21.7 billion. This is the best news I have 
heard in quite a while because it means jobs. We 
work very hard to negotiate good benefits and 
market-leading compensation for the men and 
women we represent, but what is most important 
we have been unable to negotiate – the num-
ber of jobs. Unless you can keep your job, gains 
achieved in negotiations mean nothing.
Job guarantees are the Holy Grail in any collec-
tive bargaining agreement but have been virtually 
impossible to achieve. If the employer doesn’t 
sell products, there won’t be any jobs. There 
is another way to approach this problem, but 
before I get to that, I want to review what we are 
doing for those workers laid off, given WARN 
notices or face a plant closure.

What’s in your contract
Our contracts give an employee certain rights we 
negotiated. It’s the union’s job to ensure those 
rights are enforced. A very important protection 
is the retention process which determines how 
employees are laid off and in what order. We 

are long past the days when management could 
make an arbitrary decision based on who they 
liked or didn’t like. The union reviews each lay-
off for compliance with our contract. If we find 
that the contract wasn’t followed, we can grieve 
the action and demand arbitration if necessary. 
This last year, we have again been able to return 
workers who were improperly laid off back to 
their jobs. In all these cases, we were able to get 
back pay for the member.
If a member receives a WARN notice, we can 
help them explore every possible opportunity to 
find another job for which they may be quali-
fied and avoid the layoff. When no job is avail-
able or the facility is closing, we can still make 
sure the members receive all the benefits they 
are entitled to and provide help and counseling 
and what assistance we can in finding new work. 
We also pressure the employer, as well as reach 
out to local, state and federal government lead-
ers to mitigate job loss by any means available, 
from extending unemployment benefits to job 
retraining.

Race for the jobs
The sustainability of our jobs affects every mem-
ber. When Boeing gets new airplane orders, there 
is no guarantee where the work will go. We need 
to be the workforce of choice. There is an imme-
diate challenge for us in 2012. Where will Boeing 
choose to design and build the 737 MAX?
We need to understand what is at stake in this 
competition. In the short term, if the 737 MAX 
were to leave Washington state, we would not 
see an immediate reduction of work. The rate 
increases for the 737NG and 777 will provide 
increasing work for the near term. Continuing 
production of the 747-8 and particularly the 
787 deliveries will keep the jobs here for another 
decade or more. But if the work continues to 
move out of the Northwest, we will begin to lose 
the advantages of the aerospace infrastructure 
of experience and talent we have built through 
several generations of workers.
SPEEA funded $100,000 dollars of a $600,000 
independent study, sponsored by the Washington 

Aerospace Partnership, to identify our strengths 
and weaknesses in the competition for the 
development and manufacture of the Boeing 
737 MAX. There is virtually not a county in 
Washington state that does not benefit from the 
89,000 jobs at almost 150 aerospace companies 
in Washington state. SPEEA represents approxi-
mately 20,000 of those employees.
We have a tremendous advantage here. The ini-
tial costs, as well as the risks, of a major aircraft 
development program are significantly lower 
than attempting to duplicate this capability else-
where. However, there is a vigorous competition 
for these jobs. We need to constantly reinvest 
in our workforce just as much as the other ele-
ments of our aerospace infrastructure to keep 
Washington the preferred placed to develop and 
assemble Boeing’s commercial jets.

Next generation
Boeing is almost 100 years old. Washington state 
has been home to Boeing’s planes from the begin-
ning. There is no reason we cannot continue 
that tradition for another hundred years. It is 
in our DNA to create these wonderful flying 
machines. Look for the independent study rec-
ommendations and urge your legislator, mayor, 
councilperson, university, community college, 
technical school and local board of education 
to make every effort to support these jobs now, 
so that they will be here for the next generation 
and the generations that follow.
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SPEEA now on 
Facebook - "Like Us"

www.speea.org

Online survey focuses on compensation
When it comes to money, there’s more 

to SPEEA’s contracts than raises. This 
month’s online survey covers many 

other issues related to compensation, such as 
overtime, partial day absences, off-hours travel, 
and being ‘on call’ to work after hours if needed.
Online survey issues include:
• Overtime pay – Both Profs and Tech 

contracts guarantee overtime pay.  The 
Prof OT rate has been time plus $6.50 
since 1989. Techs earn time and a half and 
double time for overtime, depending on the 
number of hours worked.

• Personal Business (PERBUS) – This is in 
the Prof contract for partial-day absences due 
to urgent personal business that cannot be 
scheduled outside of normal business hours. 

• Non-Industrial illness (NonIND) – This 
is in the Prof contract for partial-day 
absences due to medical reasons (sick or 
doctor’s appointment for example).

• Off-hours travel – For Profs, the contract 
allows them to flex their schedule during 
the week to compensate for travel on the 
weekends or after their normal shift. Techs 

are paid for weekend travel (up to eight 
hours per day).

• On call – Some employees are requested to 
be available after hours to work if needed 
– which puts them in an ‘on call’ status. 
SPEEA wants to know how widespread the 
practice is. 

This month’s online survey is part of an exten-
sive effort to collect member input for the Prof 
and Tech Negotiation Teams. The Negotiation 
Prep Committee (NPC) organized the series of 
four monthly online surveys (and a print survey 
last August) to assess members’ top priorities. 
Compensation is the final online survey related 
to contract issues for now.

Northwest Prof and Tech 
negotiations next steps
Applications were due Dec. 1 for the Prof and 
Tech Negotiation Teams. The Nominating 
Committee interviews candidates and makes 
recommendations. The bargaining unit Council 
Reps will elect their negotiation team at the 
February Council meeting.
The Northwest Prof and Tech contracts expire 
Oct. 6, 2012.

 Excess overtime benefit set to expire

For employees receiving an increased over-
time rate of time plus $15 per hour in 
excess of 144 hours per quarter, the rate 

is set to expire at the end of this year.
SPEEA negotiated this benefit in the 2008 
contract for the Profs due to the 787, 747-8 
and other critical programs, and then sought 
an extension when the Prof contract side letter 
expired in 2010.  At that time, Boeing extend-
ed the increased OT rate to a broader group 
of specific employees in Boeing Commercial 
Airplanes (BCA) and Engineering, Operations 
and Technology (EO&T) who were working on 
time-sensitive programs.

Boeing also extended SPEEA’s side letter in the  
Prof and Tech contracts regarding vacation accrual 
for those who couldn’t take vacation because of 
deadlines at work and risked losing the time due 
to the two-year maximum. Specific employees 
with excess vacation hours have until June 30, 
2012 to take vacation without losing it.   

SPEEA pursues arbitration 
over compensation issue 
On Dec. 7-8, SPEEA will go to arbitration in 
Seattle over a contract issue with The Boeing 
Company on behalf of ‘category 2’ employees 
(who work modified schedules, such as 6.5 hours 

on third shift). Boeing has been deducting more 
sick leave and vacation than the employee actu-
ally used.

SPEEA is pursuing restoration of sick leave and 
vacation benefits for affected employees and for 
the company to ensure full payment of sick leave 
and vacation per the contract. SPEEA filed a 
grievance on this issue in 2009.

Prof and Tech contractsProf and Tech contracts

Irving, TexasIrving, Texas

BAE Systems to shut plant, layoffs pending

IRVING – With the announcement Nov. 10 
of BAE System’s pending closure of its Irving 
facility, SPEEA began effects bargaining on 

behalf of represented employees. 

BAE plans to close the facility next year. Layoffs 
begin in February, and the plant will officially 
close July 31, when the final work moves to the 
BAE facility in Fort Wayne, Ind. 

“We’ll continue to do all we can to help,” said 
Bob Brewer, SPEEA Midwest director, follow-
ing an all-member meeting Nov. 11. “This is an 

emotional time – many have spent their entire 
career at this site.”

When SPEEA negotiated a contract last January, 
the plant was for sale. At the time, the SPEEA 
team worked to secure a contract with an exit 
strategy, including severance pay of up to 15 
weeks, 90 days of medical coverage after layoff, 
and retention of retirement benefits.

At one point, the Irving site, formerly owned 
by The Boeing Company, had more than 1,800 
workers. When BAE moved most of the site’s 

work to Indiana and Guayamas, Mexico in 2009, 
there were about 160 workers left. SPEEA rep-
resents about 12% of those remaining workers. 

hi d hif ) B i h b d d i
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Executive Board officer electionExecutive Board officer election

Seeking candidates for SPEEA 
president, treasurer and secretary

SPEEA is looking for candidates to run for 
president, secretary and treasurer on the 
seven-member Executive Board.

These are two-year terms following an all-member 
election in March.

About the Executive Board
The Board directs SPEEA’s activities through the 
executive director, prepares the annual budget 
and monitors expenses. 
Board members also serve as the team for any 
interim negotiations that may occur between 
formal bargaining sessions.

About the application process
If you meet the minimum qualification of con-
tinuous SPEEA membership for at least two 
years and are interested in helping to lead your 
union, consider applying. 
• Print a petition (available at www.speea.

org) and have it signed by 20 or more cur-

rent members. 
• Submit a platform statement of 250 words 

or less.
• Provide a separate 25-word or less qualifica-

tion statement.
• Respond in writing to questions voted on 

by the SPEEA Council (limited to a total of 
1,200 words). 

Details are at www.speea.org. 

2012 election timeline 
• Earliest date to turn in a petition – Jan. 11
• Deadline for candidate petitions – 5 p.m., 

Jan. 25
• Deadline for candidate statements – 5 p.m., 

Jan. 30
• Ballots to be mailed by Feb. 29
• Ballots counted March 14
• New E-board members take office March 28

Class-action 
lawsuit reaches 

milestone

After more than six years, a legal battle over 
early retiree ‘bridge’ benefits will reach a 
significant milestone Friday, Dec. 9. That 

is the deadline for legal counsel to file a motion 
requesting a judge’s ruling in the class-action 
lawsuit against The Boeing Company.

Boeing took away the contractually negotiated 
early retiree benefits for eligible employees when 
it sold its Wichita commercial division to Spirit 
AeroSystems in 2005. 

The motion for summary judgment requests the 
court rule for one side or the other, or send the 
case to a trial. The original deadline for filing 
the motion for summary judgment was delayed 
due to the last-minute delivery of documents 
from Boeing. 

SPEEA filed the initial lawsuit in August 2005 
on behalf of hundreds of laid-off employees. 
Under the contract, they were eligible to retire 
at age 55 with pension and medical benefits if 
they were at least 49 with 10 years of service 
when Boeing laid them off. 

The International Association of Machinists 
(IAM) joined the lawsuit in 2006, followed by 
26 individual plaintiffs and class representatives.

 

Initial survey 
online for 

WEU-Spirit 
WICHITA – If you’re in the SPEEA 

Wichita Engineering Unit (WEU) at 
Spirit AeroSystems, take the online 

negotiation survey and tell SPEEA what you 
think are priorities for upcoming negotiations. 

Take the survey at www.speea.org (Bargaining 
Units/Negotiations/Spirit Wichita Engineering 
Unit).

The survey input will help prepare the WEU 
Negotiation Team. The bargaining unit WEU 
Council Reps will vote for the team Dec. 15. 
Applications were due Dec. 2.

Once elected, the negotiation team members go 
through training and work with staff to iden-
tify and prioritize changes based on surveys and 
member input, case histories and market analysis 
before going into negotiations with SPEEA staff 
and representatives from the company.

The WEU contract expires Dec. 1, 2012.

Early retiree bridge benefitsEarly retiree bridge benefits

Election  for Teller committees 

The committee responsible for overseeing elec-
tions holds its own election every two years 
for new members. To support your union, 

consider applying to get involved behind the scenes.
The tellers manage the elections process, includ-
ing validating petitions and statements, as well 
as counting the votes. Elections can cover a 
range of votes such as Council Representative 
district race, a bargaining unit contract vote, or 
all-member Executive Board elections.
Seven SPEEA members serve on the Northwest 
Tellers committee and five serve in the Midwest 
for two-year terms. All seats are open for elec-
tion. If there are contested Teller races, members 
will vote when they cast ballots for contested 
Executive Board races in March.

How to run for Teller
• Print a petition from the SPEEA website 

(see the link for SPEEA Councils/Forms and 
Petitions), ask at least 15 members to sign it 
and submit it by 5 p.m., Wednesday, Jan. 25.

• Write a 150-word statement and submit it 
by the petition deadline.

Eligibility
Candidates must have been a member of SPEEA 
for the past 12 months and cannot concurrently 
serve on the Executive Board, Council or Judicial 
Review Committee. 
For more information, contact Terry Hall via 
e-mail at terryh@speea.org or by telephone at 
(206) 433-0991, x130.

At their monthly meeting, the Northwest Tellers discuss upcoming elections at SPEEA Tukwila. From left: Steve Karich, 
Lynda Maynard, Steve Ellis and Rich Wichels. Members not shown: Richard Duncan and Barbara Moore.
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Labor Union Bill of Rights
The Labor Management Reporting and 

Disclosure Act of 1959 outlines the rights 
of union members. SPEEA-IFPTE Local 

2001 reprints the following ‘Labor Union Bill 
of Rights’ from the act every year as a reminder 
of your rights under federal law.

Bill of Rights
(29 U.S.C. 411) SEC. 101. (a)(1) EQUAL 
RIGHTS. - Every member of a labor organiza-
tion shall have equal rights and privileges within 
such organization to nominate candidates, to 
vote in elections or referendums of the labor 
organization, to attend membership meetings 
and to participate in the deliberations and voting 
upon the business of such meetings, subject to 
reasonable rules and regulations in such organi-
zation’s constitution and bylaws.
(2) FREEDOM OF SPEECH AND 
ASSEMBLY. – Every member of any labor 
organization shall have the right to meet and 
assemble freely with other members; and to 
express any views, arguments, or opinions; and 
to express at meetings of the labor organization 
his views, upon candidates in an election of the 
labor organization or upon any business properly 
before the meeting, subject to the organization’s 
established and reasonable rules pertaining to 
the conduct of meeting:  Provided, that nothing 
herein shall be construed to impair the right of 
a labor organization to adopt and enforce rea-
sonable rules as to the responsibility of every 
member toward the organization as an institu-
tion and to his refraining from conduct that 
would interfere with its performance of its legal 
or contractual obligations.
(3) DUES, INITIATION FEES, AND 
ASSESSMENTS. – Except in the case of a fed-
eration of national or international labor orga-
nizations, the rates of dues and initiation fees 
payable by members of any labor organization in 
effect on the date of enactment of this Act shall 
not be increased, and no general or special assess-
ment shall be levied upon such members, except:

(A) In the case of a local organization, (i) 
by majority vote by secret ballot of the 
members in good standing voting at a 
general or special membership meeting, 
after reasonable notice of the intention 
to vote upon such question, or (ii) by 
majority vote of the members in good 
standing voting in a membership refer-
endum conducted by secret ballot; or

(B) In the case of a labor organization, other 
than a local labor organization or a fed-
eration of national or international labor 
organizations, (i) by majority vote of the 
delegates voting at a regular conven-
tion, or at a special convention of such 
labor organization held upon not less 
than thirty days’ written notice to the 
principal offi  ce of each local or constitu-

ent labor organization entitled to such 
notice, or (ii) by majority vote of the 
members in good standing of such labor 
organization voting in a membership 
referendum conducted by secret ballot, 
or (iii) by majority vote of the members 
of the executive board or similar govern-
ing body of such labor organization, 
pursuant to express authority contained 
in the constitution and bylaws of such 
labor organization; Provided, that such 
action on the part of the executive board 
or similar governing body shall be eff ec-
tive only until the next regular conven-
tion of such labor organization.

(4) PROTECTION OF THE RIGHT TO SUE. 
– No labor organization shall limit the right of 
any member thereof to institute an action in 
any court, or in a proceeding before any admin-
istrative agency, irrespective of whether or not 
the labor organization or its officers are named 
as defendants or respondents in such action or 
proceeding, or the right of any member of a labor 
organization to speak as a witness in any judicial, 
administrative, or legislative proceeding, or to 
petition any legislature or to communicate with 
any legislator: Provided, that any such member 
may be required to exhaust reasonable hearing 
procedures (but not to exceed a four-month lapse 
of time) within such organization, before insti-
tuting legal or administrative proceedings against 
such organizations or any officer thereof: And 
provided further, that no interested employer or 
employer association shall directly or indirectly 
finance, encourage, or participate in, except as a 
party, any such action, proceeding, appearance, 
or petition.
(5) SAFEGUARDS AGAINST IMPROPER 
DISCIPLINARY ACTION. - No member of 
any labor organization may be fined, suspended, 
expelled, or otherwise disciplined except for non-
payment of dues by such organization or by any 
officer thereof unless such member has been (A) 
served with written specific charges; (B) given 
a reasonable time to prepare his defense; (C) 
afforded a full and fair hearing.
Any provision of the constitution and bylaws 
of any labor organization which is inconsistent 
with the provisions of this section shall be of no 
force or effect.

Civil Enforcement
(29 U.S.C. 412) SEC. 102. Any person whose 
rights secured by the provisions of this title have 
been infringed by any violation of this title may 
bring a civil action in a district court of the 
United States for such relief (including injunc-
tions) as may be appropriate. Any such action 
against a labor organization shall be brought in 
the district court of the United States for the 
district where the alleged violation occurred, or 
where the principal office of such labor organiza-
tion is located.

Retention of Existing Rights
(29 U.S.C. 413) SEC. 103. Nothing contained 
in this title shall limit the rights and remedies of 
any member of a labor organization under any 
state or federal law or before any court or other 
tribunal, or under the constitution and bylaws 
of any labor organization.

Right to Copies of Collective 
Bargaining Agreements
(29 U.S.C. 414) SEC. 104. It shall be the duty 
of the secretary or corresponding principal offi-
cer of each labor organization, in the case of a 
local labor organization to forward a copy of 
each collective bargaining agreement made by 
such labor organization with any employer to 
any employee who requests such a copy and 
whose rights as such employee are directly 
affected by such agreement, and in the case of 
a labor organization other than a local labor 
organization to forward a copy of any such 
agreement to each constituent unit which has 
members directly affected by such agreement; 
and such officer shall maintain at the principal 
office of the labor organization of which he is 
an officer copies of any such agreement made 
or received by such labor organization, which 
copies shall be available for inspection by any 
member or by any employee whose rights are 
affected by such agreement. The provision of 
section 210 shall be applicable in the enforce-
ment of this section.

Information as to ACT
(29 U.S.C. 415) SEC. 105.  Every labor organi-
zation shall inform its members concerning the 
provisions of this Act.
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Get a jump start on performance 
development with the course catalogue 

Managers say one of the best ways to 
ensure employees can take the training 
they want is to identify courses early 

and list them in their performance development 
plans.
To help SPEEA-represented employees at The 
Boeing Company prepare for discussions with 
their manager during their performance manage-
ment, the Ed Wells Partnership (EWP) put the 
course catalog for 2012 online early. 
“By employees talking with their managers now 
about courses related to their job or personal 
development, they have paved the way for their 
manager’s support for the class if they are select-
ed,” said Maria Nelson, EWP co-director.
Searching for a class in the EWP course catalog 
is easier than ever. You can search for technical or 
professional courses or by the month you’d like 
to take a class. Advanced search options will help 
employees find specific topics or areas of study. 
“We want it to be simple and user friendly while 

providing detailed descriptions so students know 
what to expect from the class before they reg-
ister, said Jose Font, EWP co-director. “When 
doing their performance development plans, the 
employees will be able to describe how the EWP 
courses they have selected will help them in their 
development needs.”
The link to the course catalog is on the home 
page of the EWP website on the Boeing intranet 
at edwells.web.boeing.com

Coming attractions
This is a partial list of upcoming classes offered 
by Ed Wells Partnership, a SPEEA-Boeing 
contract benefit. For details, go to the Boeing 
intranet: http://edwells.web.boeing.com.

• Assertive Communications Skills
• Fluids and Piping Systems
• MATLAB 101
• Seven Habits of Highly Effective People

Staff close-up

Each month, Spotlite highlights SPEEA-
IFPTE Local 2001 staff. BJ Moore, 
SPEEA contract administrator, works 

at SPEEA Wichita, and Justin Laem, office  
administrator, works at SPEEA Everett.

BJ Moore, Wichita 
contract administrator 
SPEEA Contract Administrator BJ 
Moore enforces contract issues related 
to labor management and workforce 
and supports organizing and new 

member recruiting. Before SPEEA, Moore worked 
at The Boeing Company for about 12 years as a 
manufacturing engineering planner. He joined the 
Organizing Oz committee that helped launch the 
SPEEA Wichita Technical and Professional Unit 
(WTPU) in 2000. He was also an Area Rep.  
SPEEA start date: April 2002
Education: Bachelor’s degree in communication 
with a minor in minority studies from Wichita 
State University.
Professional affiliations: Vice president, board 
of directors, for Officials Against Cancer, a non-
profit including referees and other sports officials.
Summary of responsibilities: 

• Staff focal for workforce and labor 
management issues.

• Staff support for Joint Oversight Committee 
(SPEEA and Boeing-Wichita) and Diversity 
Committee.

• Negotiations staff focal for workforce, labor 
management/employee relations.

• Staff support for recruiting/organizing.

Justin Laem, Everett 
office administrator
Everett Office Administrator Justin 
Laem manages the Everett front 
desk and the organizing database. 
Prior to SPEEA, he worked as a 

communication intern at the AFL-CIO Working 
For America Institute, which focused on generat-
ing union jobs in the energy conservation field. 
As an intern, Laem assisted the communications 
director with media outreach by doing research 
to prepare coworkers for interviews.
SPEEA start date: March 2010
Education: Bachelor’s degree in communication 
from Western Washington University (Bellingham).
Professional affiliations: Trustee on the board 
of the Asian Pacific American Labor Alliance 
(APALA) Seattle chapter. 
Summary of responsibilities: 

• Front office administrator for Everett.
• Meeting logistics coordinator for Everett.
• Staff focal for SPEEA organizing database.
• Staff support for organizing.

Washington State Labor Council (WSLC) President Jeff Johnson is shown above at a dedication of the graves of eight 
girls killed at work in a fire a century ago in Chehalis, Wash. 

Honoring ‘the girls’ of Imperial Powder Co.

SPEEA Council Rep Luci Hood, a flight test 
engineer in Seattle, attended a memorial 
honoring eight young women who died 

in a fire at the Imperial Powder Company in 
Chehalis, Wash., a century ago. Their deaths led 
to improved workplace safety.  

They died when a spark ignited into flames in the 
packing room where they worked Nov. 1, 1911. 
The company made explosives for coal mines 
and tree stump removal. Following an investiga-
tion, the inquest jury found the company not 

guilty in just a half hour, although managers 
were known to smoke cigarettes near the packing 
room. The tragic death of ‘the girls’ (ages 14-20) 
triggered public outcry for stricter enforcement 
of laws protecting workers.

In recent years, volunteers clearing the over-
grown cemetery discovered the burial site (with 
six graves unmarked because the families were 
too poor) and raised money for a permanent 
marker. To learn more, go to www.tlmlabor.org. 
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 Training/events
See online calendar for details/RSVP where you plan to attend

WichitaWichita

Puget SoundPuget Sound
Robert’s Rules of Order 

Part II – Advanced*
Monday, Dec. 5

SPEEA Everett, 4:30 to 6 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 7
SPEEA Tukwila, 5 to 6:30 p.m.

*Approved for Council Rep training requirement

ECAPR & the Seven Standards 
of Just Cause*

Wednesday, Dec. 7
SPEEA Everett, from 4:30 to 6 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 12
SPEEA Tukwila, from 5 to 6:30 p.m.

Pension and retirement 
with SPEEA Benefits Director Matt Kempf, CFP®

Wednesday, Dec. 21
SPEEA Tukwila, from 5 to 7 p.m.

Boeing retirement process overview
Monday, Jan. 9

SPEEA Everett, 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 31
SPEEA Tukwila, 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Holiday Lights Tour

Thursday, Dec. 8, at 5:45 p.m.

(Sneak peek at Botanica gardens’ Illuminations display)

Bowling with Santa

Saturday, Dec. 10, from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Free bowling, food and gifts for kids

*Hosted by the Midwest Membership Activities Committee.

Maximizing your PM close-out 

If you’re wondering how to 
increase your salary and 
retention rating at The 

Boeing Company, your perfor-
mance management close-out is 
a good place to start.

SPEEA Contract Administrator 
Steve Spyridis, former lead 
engineer at Boeing, teaches 
classes in the workplace to help 
people understand the process and how it affects 
their bottom line.

Close-out checklist
Below is a checklist to use prior to having a 
closeout meeting with your manager. Spyridis 
goes into more detail for each of these tips at 
the lunchtime meeting.

• Schedule - If your manager has not 
scheduled a closeout performance man-
agement meeting with you, take the lead 
and schedule one. 

• Prepare – Review the competencies for 
your job family prior to the meeting. 
Talk to coworkers and customers about 
your work and get their feedback on your 
performance. Also take time to review 
your projects/assignments and do a self 
evaluation.

• Be specific - During the close-out meet-
ing, if you hear vague generalizations 
about your performance, ask for specifics 
and document them. If there are areas 
where you need improvement, ask for 
recommendations on types of training. 
Make sure you understand your man-
ager’s expectation when reviewing your 
business goals and objectives.

• Follow up - Regardless of the feedback, 
ask for a time to follow up with the man-
ager in another month or two. Checking 
in periodically serves two purposes. This 
keeps you current on the issues that could 
affect your job responsibilities/expecta-
tions, and this also helps to build a col-

laborative relationship.

Learn more
To attend a lunchtime meeting on close-out 
tips, ask your Council Rep to schedule one by 
calling Hillary Beveridge at (206) 433-0991, 
x139. To find the Council Rep nearest you, go 
to www.speea.org (See drop down menu under 
‘Member Tools.’) 

WTPU - Spirit 
continue talks

WICHITA - The Wichita Technical and 
Professional Unit (WTPU) resumed 
negotiations with Spirit AeroSystems 

Nov. 15. Negotiations were scheduled to contin-
ue after the Thanksgiving holiday. For the latest 
updates, go to www.speea.org (see Bargaining 
Units/Negotiations/Spirit – Wichita Tech/Prof 
Unit).

Pilots vote to 
expand unit

Members of the SPEEA Airline 
Manufacturing Pilots Association 
(AMPA) voted Nov. 17-18 to welcome 

Standards, Safety and Technical  pilots into their 
bargaining unit. 
A number of the Boeing Commercial Airplane 
pilots (job code: ADPX) have been asking how 
to organize for union representation. Many are 
former AMPA members and leaders. 
With the AMPA unanimous vote of support, 
pilots are signing union authorization cards. 
When a solid majority of cards are signed, the 
ADPX pilots will move forward toward union 
recognition. 

Spyridis


